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MARSHALL'S -

r Thia Snuff has thoroughly provtd itlf-t.-- h the
peat article known for earing tb Catarbb, Cold in
twm Hiia and Headache, it haa been found an ex-
cellent remedy in many cacea of Sore Eyes, Deaf- -

, iiBs. baa bees removed by it.aad hum in baa ofte
iwen fTaally improved by Us ase. - - ' ,.

It ia fragrant and .greeobly, and r
. G1VE& IMMEDIATE RELIEF

To tbe dnll heavy paiar caused by diseases of tb
Head. Tbe seasalloo a'terasing it are delichtful aad

4
Javigorating.lt open and puree, out all obstruction..
pirengmens iuo iianui, ana give, a aiuui acu
the parts affected. ... - . -
' filore than Thirty Years'
OfSalaand 'use of Da. Marshall's . Catabib and
Heabachb Swcrr, has proved ita gr?.t value for al

"the common diseases of lb. Head. and at tbia momen
Itstand. air her tban ever before. -

It ia recommended by many of the bast physicians.
and is used with ireat auccesa and aaua'acuoa eve

' rvwhere. , ... '

K.adthe Certificate! of Wholesale Drag
fc

Tbe .nderiiroed, having for many years been ae
qaaiated wiUt Dr. Mabsha' CaTaieh and Head
ache nvrr, and aold it in our v. hoI.Mietrade cheer-
fully tute.Uiat wa L elleve it to b equal in every re- -

aiwm-.- to the recommend ationa riven or for the cars
of Catarrhal Affectionf, and that it is decidedly that
beat article we bave ever known for all common dn
cases of the Head. -
'Burr at Perry. ' "Boston, Barnes Park,' New Toik
Reed, Austin It Co A B it D Sands,
Brown. Lam.on at Co " ' Stephen Paul ft Co
Seed. Cutlar k t t - " . tsraeLMinr ft Co
Beth W Fowie. M'Kessonit Bobbins
Wilson. Fairbaak fc Co. A L Seovill ft Co- - - '

Hcnsbaw, Edmaods & Co M Ward, (.'lose ft Co
H H Bay. Portland. Me. Bush ft Gala,

For Sale lit all Druggists Try It. , .
Teh. 3, l866-iy- : ;- -

itW BELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.

JSiyah's P almonic Wafers.
J 9"Tha orijir.al Medicine estibliaaeil in 1637. and
first article of lb. kind ever introduced an.er tb.
Dime of "Pclmohic Waum," in tbist any oiber
country; all other Pulmonic Wafers are counterfeits.
Tbe genuine can be knowa by the name EHVAN be
Int stamped on eacb Wafer.

These Wafers have been before the public for nearly
Thirty Tears.and tbe immense sale atta.aed.not only

n America bat in foreign eountries.fully attest their
intrinsic worth. Tb. medical properties are superior
to any other article offered for the enre or rulmanary

r Bronchial affections. and tbe quantity contained in
each bos is nearly double that of the many wor'hieas
imitation, advertised, y ' . , . ,

'VJCrjan's Pclaoaic TTafers
enre Courhs. Colds, SoreTbroat.Hoarieaess.Akthma
1,'aUrrb, - Bronchitis. Difficult Breathing, Spitting of
Blood Pain in the cnest-incipiea- i consumption and
all diseases of the lungs. Nolaffording o lly temporary
relief, bat effecting rapid and. lasting cure and are
warranted to alve satisfaction in every instance.
They donH nauseate lik alcoholic compounds, and
the medical oreoe.Ues are) combloed in a form so
agreeable and pleasant to the taste, that any child
will readily take them. Oae dose will always afforu

BELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.
To Vocaliats and PnMie Speakers, tbe Wafers are

peculiarly valuable ; they wi II in one day remove the
BWst severe occasional hoarseness; and theirregular
km for a few daya will.at all times.increase the pow
er and Senbility of the voiee, gr.aiiy Improving its
tone, compos aud-clearn-et p. for which purpose they

re regularly used bv many professional vocalists
Tbe very grat celebrity of this valuable remedy haa

jn need unprincipled persona lo prepare baa. iinita-tio- a.

which disappoint tb. J ut .xpectationa of the
purebasei, aod injar tne character of toe genuine

ledicinok . .
Bee thai tbe word "BEVAN," ia stamped on each

Wafer, aad also observe the fae simile of tbe signs-to- r,

of the- - Proprietor. "JOB MOSKS" on each wrap-
per, to eoaateleit which ia roaosav. Offending
parties will Le dealt with to the full eztentof the law.

BTAj-- e tTJiHunio w Antas are ior saie ay an Drag
Int..- - - " -

5OH M0SF3. Sole Proprletor,?7 Cortlandt St , n.y
. 'o3.1tW-l- y.

' THE G II CAT i:ULISU BOIEDT.
" rKOTECTED BY BOVAU LETTERS PATENT.

, ..SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
.. Celebrated Female Fills.

PrtfTtifTtm mfveriptumtfair J.Clark. M. D.,Pkf--... sicimn Kxx tmrrdl naef t tk Qasan.
.'This invaluable mepicine is unfailing let the enre of

all tboee painful aad dangerous diseases to which tbe
female constitution is subject. It moderates all ex-es- a

aad remove, all obstruction, from whatever cause
and a speedy cure may bo relied on .

- - TO MARRIED LADIES,
It Is particularly suited. It will, ia a short time, bring
o. the monthly period with regularity.
. .... . - . CAUTIOA.
yis phB tkntd ut k totem hf Females during Ik

FIRST THX&E MOMTHSef Pregnane f, tkef ere tar
t brinf JUiicriafi,kut at ay Miter tint, tkef are t eft
la .11 rase, of Nervous and Spinal Affections. Pains,

ia ta. Back and Limbs, Fatigues slight nertion. Pal
niutioa of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these
rill, will eff a cure wheu allotbermean. have fail-

ed ;aad although a powerful remedy, do ant contain
Iran, ealavnel, antimony, or anything hurtful to the
eoastltatioa. '
Fall dlrectl.as ia the pamphlet around each package

which should be carefully preserved.
SOLD BT At--- , DRUGGISTS. PRICK, OA DOL--:

.... BQTTLK.

, . , . 9PECI.IL XOTICE.
' Jl it lie file f evtrf valuable Medicine te ts cennter-f'ttte- d.

Be tmww. tkertfere, and tea tka tie lettere
-- T. 4; M." are Hewn in (As tottie, and tkat eaekwrapper
ttmre tka faaeimilee . tka signatures of I. C. BAlXh-W-

4 CO., and JOB JtfOS& XJT Without wkiek, nana
are genuine.

N. B. Oae Dollar, with Eighteen Cent, for Post-
age, enclosed to any authorized Agent, or to the Vole
Cieberai Agent of the United Slate and British Do-

minions. ' "

JOB MOSES, 27 Cortland Et.. New York.
will insure a bottle containing Fifty Pills, by return
snail, securely sealed from all observation,

Feb. 3, 'up. ly.

t LIFE UEALTU STRENGTH.
not. LIFE 11EALTII STREXGTU.

LIFE HEALTH STREXCTU.

Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurely
when, if they would give the Great French Remedy,

DR. JUAN DELAJfARRE'3

Celebrated Specific Pills,
Prepared by G abakci- - fc IHrrowT, No. S14 Ru. Lom-

bard. Pari., from the prescription of Tr-na-
n

Dela-coar- re.

Chief Physician of tbe Ilorpital du Nord en
Lariboiaiere fair trial, they wool and immediate
relief, aad. iu a short time.be fully restored to Health
and Strength It is used in the practice ot many emi-sn- t

Freeh pbysicians.witb uniform success. and bigh- -

recommended as the only positive ad Rem-ef- y

for all persons suffering from General or Sexoa
Debility, all derangement, of the Nervous Forces
Metaachelyjo'permaiorrhoea or Seminal tmissiens.al
Weakness arising from aexnal Physical
Prostration. N.rvotsnes.. . Weak Spine.tLown.. of
Spirits, Dimness of Vision, Hysterics, Faint in the
Rack and Limbs, Impotency, ftc

No lAJiguaje can convey sa aequate IJea of the
and almost miraculous change it occasions to

the debilitated end shattered system. I wtvrC.il stand,
nh vailed as an unfailing cure of the maladies above

" ' ' "' "mentioned.
Suffer no reore, but use Tka Groat Freneh Remedf ; it
will effect a core where all others fail, and altboogh

a powerful remedy, coutaiaa nothing fa artful to the
most del icat. constitution.
Pampbl.ts.coatainia( fall paiticalars aad directions

forasiag. in Eaglisb.French.Spsbish aad German,
each box, aad also seat free to any addraae

vkti requested.
Pnoa One Dollar per box; Six boxes for Five Dollars
Sold by a ii Druggists throughout tbe world ; or will

to sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation,
y inclosing specified price to any aothorieed arents.

M&WARS. urCOOXTE.RFE.IT-- i Jl-ff- IMITATlOJfS.
Proprietors exclusive Agents for America, OSCAR O

MOSES 4 CO SI CourlUnd St. New York,
Authorised Agent for Bloomsbore. '

ETER a MOTKR
Daav'Ue, - - W. LAY COCK.

Feb. a, lace-i- y. - .

IXYESTOSS' OFFICES.
M" D'EPINEUIL & EVANS,

Civil Engineera and Patent Solicitors,
So, 435 WALNUT BAREET PsuvABELrHi.

solicited Coosnltationa on Engineerla(f
PATENTS and Skeuhes .Models and Machinery
ofa!l kina MADe and skilfully attended to. Special
aitention iiven to REJECTED CASES and INTER.
PEJtSNCfc-- S. Authentic Copies of all DocumenlH
front Patent Office procured. - '

N. E cave yourfclvea aselesa troable aaltrmT- -

uti-.-- y x,'"! -- ',. ter i bo actual edfor person-tiiAUr- .".

v wu us. Ail batiaeva with these OS.
eea eaa ba IB r'5t. For further in for.
anatinti ' rt tiiofl, "IU ntB enalofa frf
'.tar . r'isi. '

1V0RTI1ERN CENTRAL -

:iIRLCT ROUTE ?

NORTH. AND SOUTH,
TIltouoK between Baltimore and Rochester

Without Chanffe of Cars,
N and after November l9th, 1866,Trains will leaveo .a. lollows : -

NORTHWARD,
BUFFALO EXPRF8S leaves Baltimore 10 10, daily

PhiladelDhia HaO P M. Harrisburg 8,03 A. M , dcliv
erinr oassengrrs at Northumberland, 5,08 A. M. for
train on Lackawanna and Bloomsburr Rail Road,
iain at 7.00 A. M. arriving in Danville 7.10 A.M.
Bloomsburg 8J25 A.M. Kingston 10.40 A. M, Scran.
inn noon. -

, MAIL leaves Baltimore 9.45 A. M. daily, (except
Sundays) Philadelphia 7.50 A. M, Harrisburg
F. M.. deliveios passenger, at Northumberland 4 45
P. M. for train on- Lackawanna aad Bloomsburg Rail
Road. I.aviv there at 5,20 P. M. arriving in Danville
6.00 P. M. Bioom.burg 6.45 r, M. Kingston .U1 P. M.
Serantoa 10,15 ; proeeedm . north and arriving tn
Willlamsport at 6.45 P. M.

FAST LINE, leaves Baltimore, daily ( except Sun-
days) 12.lt P. M.. Philadelphia 12 Boon, Harrisburg
4,10 P.M. Northumberland 6.43 P.M. re nain over
niiiht'and leave following rsorning at 7.00, arriving
ia Scran ion 13.00 noon 4 .

SOUTHWARD. :
EXPRESS TRAIN, leaves Northumberland 11.36,

P.M. (exacpt Sundays)rec.iving passengers, leaving
Pcranton at 4 40A.M. Pitutoa 5 20 A. M. Kings-
ton 6.00 P M. Bloomaburg 8.07 P. M. arriving in Phil-adel-

ia 7.00 A. M. Uarrisburg 3.30 A.M. Baltimore
7.00 A. M.

MAIL TRAIN, leaves Northumberland lU.ie A.M.
daily, (txrept Sundays) receiving passengers, leaving

UScranton at 5.50 A. - M. PiUslon 6.t!0 A. M. Kingston
S r . r i, 1 n. . k am 1 vf r.An..iiA o ka a m

ana arriving in Ilatrisbiirg 1,15 P. M. Philadelphia
5.30 P. M. Baltimore 6.0U P. M.

Fast Line, leaves Nortbumberland at 6.V5 a. m.
arriving in Harrisburg at 9,06 a. m. r bilalelpbia 1.20
p. m. Baltimore 1 w. -

By this route irijnt irom Duuaio, suspension
Rridse, Rochester and Canandaigua or any inlerme
dials point on New-Yor- k Central can be shipped
through, whea ia full car loads to any point on tbe
Lackawanna and Bloouisburg Rail Road, without
breaking bulks . Rates of freight and Parsenger fare
a. low as by any other rout.

J. N. DvBABRY. E. 8, YOUNG.
Gen'l Sup't, iiarnsburg, Fa. - " Gea'l Pass, Agent. "

uaiirmore, inn ,
ISAAC M. SCIIEOMERHORN. '

Cen'l Weatern Freight Agent. Buffalo, N T.
December, I'J, itfoti. , . ' ,

fJOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

NEW' CHAIR SHOE. ,

H. BATES,
Respectfully informs the pubtia general' that be
has opened a first class

f HAIR ESTABLISHMENT .

in Bloomiburr, on Main Street, (opposite Snyder's
Hall.) where he has lust received from Philadelphia,
B large assortment of

Xiurcaus, MaudSy
ROCKING CHAIRS,ft.NTJESE CHAIRS, CANE SEATED CHAIRS,

Arm Cbaira and Windsor Chairs, all of which he of--
fers to the public at reasonable prices.

can. ?eatea cuairs piaileo to order, also all
oth er kind of repairing done upon reasonable terms.

Don't fail to give bim a call and secure great bar
gain.

Bioomiburg. nan. 7. laac -

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
T A T. fiinfT

Of ANECDOTES AND INCIDENTS of tbe rebellion.
There ia a certain portion of the war that will (never
go into tne regular histories, nor be embodied in ro-

mance or poetry . which is a very real part of it, and
will, if preserved, convey to succeeding generations
abetter idea of thelpirit of the conflict than many
dry reports or careful narratives of events, and this

rt may be called tbe gossip, tne lun, tne patnos or
tbe war. This illustrates the character of the lead-
ers, the humor of the soldiers, tbe devotion of women,
the bratecy of men, tbe pluck of our heroes, the ro
mance and hardships of the service.

The vol am. is profusely illustrated with over 300
engravings by th. first artists, which are really beau-
tiful ; wsrtby of examination as specimens ot tbe art.
Many of them are act int. tbe b.dy of the text, after
be .pular style f Lessiaa'a Pirtariai Field Bok .1

tbe Rev.lutifin. Tbe bosk's contents include remini-
scences sf camp, picket, spy. sceut. bivsn.e. sieg.
aad battle-fiel- adventures; thrilling feats f bravery,
wit, drsllery, csmical and ludicrous adventures, etc..
etc.

Amusement as well as Instruction may be found in
every page, as graphic detail, brilliant wit. and au-
thentic history, are skillfully interwoven in this work
of literary art.

Ibis work sell, itself. Tbe people are tired of dry
details and partioon works .and want rometbing u,

roinatieand startling. Our agents are making
from $100 to S-- iu per month .clear of all expenses.
Sand for circulars, giviug full particulars and see our
terms and proof of the above assertion.

Address, NATIONAL. rU3L.13UI.NUC.TJ.
507 Miuor SU. Philadelphia, Pa.

October 3. 1866. 4m.

G23. HOOP SKIRTS, 623.
noriiiN's owi make."

New Fall Styles !

Are in every respect first clam, and .mbrasaet
complete assortment for Ladies. Miasss, and Chil-
dren, of the Newest Styles, every Length and Sue.
of Waist.
T.Our Skirts, wherever known, or more universally
popular than any others before tbe public lbey re
tain their shape better .are lighter, more elastic.roore
durable, and really Cheaper than any other Hoop
Skirt tn tbe market. Tbe springs and fastenings are
wairanted perfect. Every lady should Try Tbe in !
Tbey are bow being extensively Hold by Merchants,
throughout tbe Country and at W holesale and Retail.
at Manufaetorv and Sales Room

No. .28 Arch Street, below 7tb. Philad'a.
Atk for Hopkin. "own make." buy no other I
CAUTION None genuine unless Stamped on each

Kid Pad 'Hopkin'. Hoop Skirt Manufactory. No.
623 Arch Street Philadelphia"

Also, constantly on hand full lir.e of New York
made skirts, at very low prices.

Terms net cash. Cine price only.
August 89, 1366. 4m. J. W.

DR. W. H. BRADLEY,
(Late Assistant Medical Director U. S. Army.)

Physician and Surgeon.
E7" OA.e at the Eorka Hotel. Bloomsburg. Pa.
Calls promptly attended to both night and day.
Bloomrbarg, Nov.9i;tHu6.

fEW CLOTHING AND GENTLE

MEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
THB aadersigned respectfully annennc. to bis

many friends that be has opened a new Clothing and
Gentlemen's Furnishing Store, in tbe lower room of
the Hartman Building, southeast corner of Main acid
Market Street., Bloomsburg, Pa--

Having just retured from Philadelphia with a large
lock of

Fall and Winter Clothing
and Gentlemen'. Furnishing Goods, lie., ft. He flat-

lets himself that be can please all. Hit etock cwp.
prisea

MEiTS AND B0Y& CLOTHING
such a.
DRESS COATS.

SICK COATS,
OVERCOATS,

FANT8.
YMTS.

8HIRT3.
UNDERSHIRTS

DRAWERS.
OOCLAMJ.

COLLARS,
XSCS-TJE-

KOSOUIT.
SUiPZJTDBKS.

f BAffDKEaOBIKFS.
UMBRELLAS, $C

and In fact sverytbiag in the Clothing or Faroishhtg
line at

Very Low Prxcm.
Ia addition to the above be baa aa elegant assort

mem of .......
Clothes, CassLmers, and Vestaogs.

Zy Clothing made to order at tb shortest notice
Call aad see before parchasiog .lsewbera. aad

SECURE G2EAT BABGAISS,
- 1. W. CHRMSERLIN.

October 10, 1864.

f will go and im BROWZR'SNew Stock.-- I am

: i THE
DEMOCRAT AND STAR,

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,
- IN BLOOMSli UKG, JrA. , lit.
JACOBY & SHUMAN.

TERM3, $3 00 ia advance. If not paid within
SIX MONTHS. 50 cent, additional will be charged.

f7 No paper discontinued until all arrearage.
are paid except at the opition of the editors.

' RATES OP ADVERTISING.
' 1XS LIKES COKBTTTOTB A SbCABB. . -

One square one or three Insertions...... 50
Every subsequent insertion less tban 13. ......50

SFACK. 1st. 2m. 3m. Cm,, It.
One square. 2,00 3 00 4.00 6,00 10.00
Two aquares, 3.0o S.oO 6.00 9 00 14.00
Three 5,00 7,00 8.50 1MW 18.00
Four aquares. 6.00 8,00 10,0o 14 00 20 00
Half eolumrt. 10.00 12.00 14.00 18. 00 ' 30.00
One column. 15, 00 10.00 30,00 30,00 50.00

Executor's and Administrator's Notice ,.3.0')
Auditor's Notice 2.60

Other advertisements inserted according tu special
contra-- t. -

. Businesa notices, withoat advertisement, twenty,
cents per line.
' Transient advertisements payable in adtanee, all
others due after the first insertion.

IT-- OFFICE In Shive's Block, Corntr of Miin
and Iron Streets. . . ' - '

r Address,. JACOBY ft SHUMAN.
-

i ' - Bloomsburg, Columbia County. Pa.

. CARRIER'S ADDRESS.

Happy New Year to all .

. - I greet with my call, .' '
1 1 The friends of Democracy's Star . " -

Sixty-si- x having passed,
Sixty-seve- n at last . r . .

"Has appeared without even a jar.

Let us treat one another
With the love of a brother,

.' With me no resentment shall last,
I still will esteem you -- j

In hopes to redeem you
k ,

: If wrong at the present or past.

i Friends do not complain, '
Nor my business disdain, '

But deem all my homage your debt
For my poor aching hmbs

rAre supplying your whims, .
Else long for the news you would fret.

.
'

. My business is local,
My music is vocal,

- My calling is within my own county,
All the year I bring news '

. . Of the best I can choose
" And the carrier's fees are my bounty.

Let us pass by the way
; Back to last New Year's day,

And note some transactions, since then
Many things I am sure . ;

Are so very impure
That I cannot describe with my pen.

Pray I pardon, my friend,
If my rhyme should offend,

Your pardon I ask, o'er and o'er
- The truth I must tell,

Be it devilish or well,
I'll utter no less nor no more.

I kept you informed
When stock --jobbers stormed,

All through the exciting election,
Many things they proclaimed,
Of which they 're ashamed,

Which were said without proper reflection.

I warned you of dangers
To which you were strangers.

But now you can see and not doubt,
; These dangers were men

That I with my pen
Their crimes cannot half bring about

Now I will advance
By the rules of romance

And fhowj-o- u what I have deserved,
For last New Year's day
Andrew Jounson they say

In hb programme was very reserved.

But time workcth wonders
And men have made blunders,

Of which they are sick to the heart,
And Andy was slake
His appointments to make,

Till his council advised him to start.

He then with great pride
Did all parties deride

A wonderful change to produce,
Some said he's divine
All must bow at his shrine,

But from most, such received but abuse.

New officers made,
New papers were paid,

A Convention was held for conversion,
And I blush now to own

' "What I should not have known
Many Democrats seeking desertion.

Bloomsburg you remember
Was distui bed by a number,

Who planned the Columbian net,
But now they all sigh
And falsely deny,

But they have not succeeded as yet.

Yet scarcely a man,
. I say Democrats scan

Ere quite with its snares youTre beset,
No longer repine
But adopt this design

And break loose from this dark-wove- n net

Then don't in a hurry
' Subscribe in a flurry,

For the next one will be but a chain,
To drag and distress you
They entreat and caress you

Teach them that base efforts are vain.

With office expanded
Yet still they are branded,

The arm of affliction's not dead ;
They repine not their lot,
They will not be forgot

For the treachery within them is read.

As I've before said
We've experienced a raid,

To corrupt the pure stream at the source,
Of Democracy clear
As to all must appear,

They attempted to take a new course.

I will not rehearse
In my stripphng verse

The crimes of their foolish career,
But I ask the bold foe
In late battle laid low

To the beacon Democracy steer.

And wear until death
Pure Democracy's wreath,

And in glory your form will appear,
And scorn the oft smil

- - Of the hypocrites will,
With dislike, detestation and fear.

And from this New Year's day
Let us keep the right way,

Hold Democracy dear ,
Though false prophets appear --

: To tempt us with "butter and Dread.'

Dear friends of my heart
Ere from you I part,

. Pray excuse my poetio defects,
My toils will be blest
If I am possessed

Of a quarter from each with respects.

For twelve month's --I've travelled
With news that have marvelled

The thoughtful, the giddy, and gay,
' Now don't be penurious

And think it injurious,
The carrier a quarter to pay.

Start not at this dun
Every year I make one,

My visits fium up fifty-tw- o,

Both husband and bride
I bound to with pride,

Then give me a quarter, oh 1 do.

Bat less I'll receive
If you should believe .

A quarter too much to bestow,
But no less than a dime
Can I take at this time,

Farewell ! to my work I must go.

lYiilitary Tribunals.
The Supreme Court of the United States

have declared military tribunals unconstitu-
tional, in a decision recently made in a case
tried before that body. Of the unconstitu-
tionality of the courts-marti- al and military
commissions organized for the trial of civil
and so-call- ed political offences, no jurist or
individual, of even mediocral calibre ever
doubted, and their existence under the ad-

ministration of Mr. Lincoln has done more
toward fastening upon the characters of the
chief officers of our government during his
administration the repulsive epithet3 of des-

pots and tyrants, than all their other official
acts combined. The "little bell" of the
Secretary of State, by which he boasted he
would consign any citizen to a bastile, was a
death-kne- ll to personal liberty, and a stigma
upon American government. But it wa3
upheld as a "military necessity" by every
super loyal villain who "supported the gov-

ernment" as a means of help.' Of the ille-

gality of military tribunals little evidence
was ever pretended by its advocates, who,
as a general thing, pleaded their existence
merely as a military necessity. Now that
the war is over it is a hopeful omen to see
the highest judicial tribunal of the land make
this great stride to the old constitutional po-

sition that the "military is subservient to
the civil law," for the assertion of which
our armies lost their ablest general, and law-abidi- ng

citizens were stigmatized as "copper-
heads" by the malignant and cowardly pimps
of a usurping military tyrant

This decision of the Supreme Court is not
only a most just and convincing vindication
of the position of the Democratic party dur
ing the war, but it is an equally damning
proof of the usurpation, tyranny and des
potism of the imbecile and reckless adminis-

tration of Abraham Lincoln under the whip
of New England puritanical destructionists.

Forney's Pi css of the 20th in'st, contains
a suggestive comment upon the decision of
the Supreme Court The language here
suggested as an argument against the deci-

sion, is most conclusive evidence that the
writer properly conceives the real charac-

ter of the man which that journal has so
elaborately applauded as a statesman, and
around whose memory it has attempted to
throw the halo of martyrdom. In speaking
of Justice Davis in connection with tba de-

cision, the Press says:
"This distinguished juri was the trusted

and bosom friend of Mr. Lincoln and should
be among the most earnest guardians of his
fame. He is the executor ef his estate, and
received the high office he holds from his
hands j and yet we now find him standing
over his grave, and declaring, in effect, not
only that this, his own faithful friend and
the nation's martyr President, was a felon
and an outlaw in his usurpations, but that
even the officers of the Government who
aided in punishing his murderers are them-
selves murderers for haying done so. Such
would seem to be an inexorable sequence
from the decisi6n as reported'

And so it ts the "inexorable sequence,"
and it will be the inexorable decree of the
American people and historians after half of
the many acts of tyranny, murder and
crime of Lincoln's rule are buried ia obliv-

ion.

Josh Billings on Owls. Josh Billings
says of owls:

Burds is God's choristers.
Tew the lion he gave majesty; tew the

elephant strength ; tew the fox cunning ; and
tew the tiger deceit But to the burd.s, his
pets, he gave only buty and song.

And none so blest as the owL

The owl is a game burd; he can whip
anything that wears feathera after dark.

He is a wise burd, and hoots at most
things.

He is a eollem burd, a cross between a
justice f the peace and a county supervi-

sor.
He is a stiff burd, and sits up as stiff as

an exclamation point
He is a luxurious burd, and feeds on

spring chickens.
He is a long-live- d burd, and never was

known to take deth naturally.

He is a hardy burd, and groze tuff by

bileing.
He is an honest burd, and alwuz shows an

open countenance.
He is a prompt burd, and satisfize at onct

his outstanding bill. ' fc

He is a comfortable burd, and alwuz
sleeps in feathers. . ,

Heiaan attentive burd, and dunn the
day can always be found in.

He is a festive burd, and don t come home
till morning. . . ,

Thus the owl is a mistaken emblein ot sol-- f
ra diff into his 'nature

nUuiw ; -- rnnliAtiraliv one or the boys, ana
VlVJViJ niiji miiiiiM MMwE.aBBBaBsaeweniit

Plain Talk with a Radical.
Sit down, my good man, on that lo on

the fence on the wall you are building on
the counter on the plow beam on the an-

vil block Jn the board-pil- e or whatever you

can rest on a few minutes from toil, and we

will talk as reasonable men should talk, al-

beit in homely style. You do not like me.

You do not like Democrats. You hate us

yet we do not hate you. It is true we dis-

like your ideas. And we will tell you why.

Your radicalism of puritanical priestcraft

leading you slaves to an aristocracy at the

expense of labor. You forget facts and fall

in love with absurd theories. You lack dis-

cretion, aud run wild after new issues, partly

from envy, partly from love of novelty and

excitement partly in hope of making a liv-

ing without work, or getting into some little
office. Before radicalism and abolitionism

cursed this country, we were happy and pro-
sperousa united, working, willing people,

with good laws, light taxes, peace, security,

prosperity and brotherly feeling. . Abolition
agitators began educating the people to hate
each other. Ministers of the gospel forgot

Christ for the negro ; for new ideas with our
people are too popular for men so-call- ed

Christians to resist
The South never had warred upon you.

Her slaves were better cared for than the
factory operatives of New England, or the
poor of Northern cities. They were better
off a3 slaves than they now are asfreedmen.
They supported themselves now you sup-

port them in their disease, filth, poverty,and
degradation, and bury them when they die.

Will you tell us frankly if the doctrine of
abolition has proved a benefit to the blacks
of the South, or the laboring tax-payer- b of
the North ! If so, where, when, and how ?

We do not feci angry ; do not wish to be ug-

ly, but you remind us of the man who was
well, and wanted to be better, so he took
physic, and died. Your people came into
power crying reform, retrenchment, free
pre.'s, free speech, and a free people. Now,
let us see. Your reform was in theory, nev-

er in practice. What reform have you ever
made ? Whom have you benefitted ? Our
taxes arc higher. Our means to pay are les?.

Yoa ruined eleven States in the effort to util-

ize a silly theory. You destroyed the news-

paper offices of the country, unless their ed-

itors would cringe at your crazy bidding.
You went mad, drunk, reckless with power.
You mobbed the defenceless. You battered
down the printing offices, which are the sig-

nal towers on the wall of liberty. You shot
people on the streets. You put men in pris-

on, and did not dare to give them trial. You
dragged the ermine of justice at the tail of
your politics. You incited soldiers to do acts
they and you are ashamed of. You advocated
on the streets, in cars, boats, stage?, and in
your family circles; you advocated from your
crazy presses, from your pulpits, in your
meetings for prayer and praise, in your lady
sewing society meetings, and even at the
grave, the necessity of doing mob violence
to those who would not, because they could
not agree with you.

You taught soldiers to abuse, terrify and
murder defenceless citizens in the name of
loyalty. You endorsed theft, swindling,
trickery and dishonesty in army officers. You
upheld the giving of swindling contrctas to
relatives of Cabinet officers, as if the public
treasury was a trough from which every hog
was entitled to swill. You taught your min-

isters of religion to dabble in the pool of

You, in the name of God, morality, Chris-
tianity, loyalty and patriotism, committed
thousands of wrong, wicked acts. You en-

dorsed all the wrongs, abuses, corruptions,
delinquencies, extravagances, malfeasances
and trifling of the late administration.

You claim to be living members of a Mor-

ality party, yet stooped to every wickedness,
employed all sorts of wicked tools to do your
work, and to-d- ay have for your leaders the
most wicked, corrupt dishonest, diseased,
recklecs, extravagrnt, licentious, people-robbin- g

men in the world.
You sent men to war to maintain the Un-

ion ; you mortgaged the property of these
men while absent to shield yourself from
successive calls for troops ; you exempted
the rich from taxation and filled their pock-

ets with United States non-taxab- le bonds,
while the poor men were fighting your bat-tic-s,

and now compel these same poor men
to labor to support the rich ones they peril-

led their lives for.
You gave commissions to weak-knee- d

Democrats, a3 a reward for endorsing, for
the time, your principles and administration'

you bribed men to sell their principles
you bought men to sacrifice the interests of
the laboring men, and gave your highest of-

fices and best gifts to those who could wallow
closest to the bottom of the radical cesspool.
You are so blinded by hate, prejudice and
overstrained zeal that you now war upon a
people you conquered by force of numbers,
and not bv an excess of personal bravery.

You deprived people of what you would
not be deprived of. You are educating your
children to be hateful, spiteful, sectional in
their ideas, narrow-minde- d in their states-
manship, and every way unworthy of the
name of American citizens. You go on in
extravagance, piling up debts for the labor-
ing man to pay. You incur debt by the thou-
sands of millions, for the poor foreigner.who
comes here to find a home, and who did not
help to make the late war, to be taxed to pay
for it You insult the white troops by saying
they could not hate conquered the South,
and subjugated that country, had it not been
for the help of negro troops. And you in
sult every man who fought, when you say
the years of blood we have passed jthrough

You seek to make poor men support rich;
to make labor the slave of capital ; to leave
a most enormous legacy of debt for our chil-

dren to pay ; our innocent children, who are
guiltless of causing the war, which did not
benefit any one but thieves, speculators and
contractors. And all this, my radical friend,
because you are tired of Democracy, simply
because it was a doctrine of peace, plenty,
prosperity and Unionism. This is a part of
the chapter, a few of the reasons why we do
not like Radicalism. As a man we like you,
but as a politician we dislike you, or any man
who seeks to build up and maintain a mon-eyocrac- y,

an extravagance in Government, a
sectional spirit and a disregard to Constitu-
tional obligations in antagonism to the spirit
and welfare of our people.

And now we will listen to what you have
to say in self-defenc- e, and, if your record ia

clear, we want it.

The Return of Constitutional
Liberty.

That single sentence in the late decision
of the Supreme Court with reference to mil-

itary commissions, "The Constitution is the
supreme law of the land, in war as well as
in peace," heralds the return of constitu-

tional liberty to tho people of this nation.
Ever since the breaking out of the rebellion
that doctrine has been denied by the party
in power. They have maintained the posi-

tion that in time of war the Constitution
was not to be considered as of binding ef-

fect, if its provisions conflicted with the no-

tions or ideas of the dominant political party.
They set up the dogma of "military neces-
sity," and under that principle proceeded to
usurp all power, both in the nation and in
the several States. That platform of "mil-
itary necessity" was wide enough to hold all
those who were opposed to the freedom of
speech, a free press, or a free ballot Upon
the plea of military necessity, courts of jus-
tice were entered by armed soldiers, and
judges were torn from the bench and im-

mured in prison. Under the same plea,
writs of habeas corpus were disregarded, and
punishment made to depend upon the will
of one man. Printing offices were closed,
papera discontinued, and editors arrested by
an application of the same principle. In
all parts of the North, men were seized
without summons, warrant, or process, their
stores and houses searched, and their per-

sons incarcerated. They were denied coun-

sel or communication with their friends.
More than this, under the same power, men
were tried before tribunals unknown to the
Constitution and laws of the land, and some
were imprisoned, some banished, and others
executed. This was what was done by the
Radicals under their doctrine that the Con-

stitution is not the supreme law of the land,
in war as well as in peace.

From this long catalogue of crimes com-

mitted under the plea of "military necessi-
ty" in States remote from the scene of actual
conflict, and when the courts of law were
open, and the course of justice unimpeded,
the lovers of civil law and constitutional su-

premacy can now turn to the recent decision
of the Supreme Court and its effects. The
great writ of habeas corpus is now in power
in the land. It can open the doors of the
prison and let light and hope into the dun-

geon of the captive. American citizens can
no longer be torn from their families by the
sound of a bell, banished to gratify a politi-
cal rival, or made to mount the scaffold to
insure the success of a political part. They

1.1.can demand a trial pyjury, ana mat de
mand will be enforced. That jary also must
be selected in accordance with the civil law.
Military slaughter-house- s have had their
day. Insulting, and maltreating, and tor-

turing suspected persons will no longer to
permitted. The rights guaranteed to all
American citizens must be respected. Until
proved guilty, all are considered innocent,

.11 i.i. t iKays the Jaw, ana tnat principle, reversea
during the reign of Radical misrule and in-

tolerance, will be enforced now under the
dispensation of haw and constitutional lib-

erty, as proclaimed by the Supreme Court.
If a man is guilty, he can be punished. But
it must be in accordance with law. No spy
or informer, no canting hypocrite, can drop
the ballot of condemnation in the "Lion's
Mouth," as under the Yenitian dynasty, and
thus gratify at once private hate and politi-

cal dislike. The Supreme Court has de-

clared that the Constitution is the supreme
law of the land, in war as well as in peace,
and from this day a new departure will be
taken in the administration of law through-
out the nation.

But thero is another view to take of this
declaration of the Supreme Court Its
light is shed with glorious radiancy npon

the path that leads into the future. Does
it not at the same time illuminate the dark
and murky past, and allow the friends of
justice to see how crime may be brought to
the bar of justice, and properly, constitu-

tionally and legally punished? Military

commissions, which deprived citizens of their
rights of trial by jury, have been-pronouce-

d

unconstitutional and illegal. They stand

upon the same footing as "Lynch courts,"
by which men have been murdered. There

is not now and never was any law for either,

and the men who sat upon the commissions

to try Vallandigham or Milligan, in law, oc-

cupy the same position that those persons

do who have pronounced the death sentence

upon a fellow-bein- g from tho bar-roo- m of a

Western tavern or the deck of a Mississippi

flat boat Where citizens have been im-

prisoned by the decrees of these illegal mil-

itary tribunals, it is a case of false impriso-
nmentwhere executions have followed, the

crime of rcurder rests upon the consciences

of the men compering the military Lynch

equityi and in law. In England the Mili-

tary Governor of a Province was tried, con-

victed and executed for inflicting the death
penalty upon a soldier in accordance with" the
sentence of a commission which had no
power to try such cases, and in this country
the law will lay its heaviest and surest pen-

alty upon the members of a Lynch court by
which a man has been murdered without
trial. The blood of any person shed by or-

der of these illegal and unconstitutional mil-

itary tribunals rests upon the heads of those
composing the commissions, and under the
late decision the avenger will be upon their
tracks until justico is appeased, and the past
redeemed from the stain which misrule, dis-

respect for law, and wilful disregard for hu-

man life and liberty, have placed upon it
It is such facts and considerations as these

that lie at the bottom of the attacks now
making upon the Supreme Court, Stanton, k
aud Burnside, and Hooker, and Hunter and
Potter, an! Wallace, and their brother
"Lynchers," Bee the dock of a criminal
court in the future, and hence they hound
on their political friends in this crusade upon
the chief judicial tribunal of the land. But
it is in vain. They must meet the issue.
The people will sustain the Supreme Court,
and under their decision the aggrieved party
or their friends can have justice. How far
special enactments can shield a culprit from
the effects of crime, remains to be seen. It
has been and will be again attempted, But,
then, such laws, like all others, are open to
revision and correction by the Supreme
Court, and this last refuge of constitutional
liberty has proved to be a sheet anchor to
steady the ship of state in the storm of an-

archy and lawlessness which now prevails.
The annoucement that the Constitution is
tho supreme law of the land, in war as well
as in peace, covers all that is required in
order to allow the conservative element
of the country to reassert ita supremacy,
and this will be done if the people are true,
to themselves at this crisis. Age.

"Whining" Women.
Brigham Young, of Utah, has been

blowing up the women of that free-and-ea- sy

Territory in a manner at once awful and
unique. He accuses them of "whining,"
and says tliat they must either "etop that
sort of nonsense" or eLe start for the other
side of Jordan, at once and he tells his
own forty wives that he means THEM, as well
as the rest of the feminine Utahyans. He
eays that the kernel of the whole difficulty

the direct occasion of the disagreeable and
unbearable "whinings" lies in the fact that
'the women expect too much of the Saints 1'
He says that the women even bis own for --

ty are so weak minded as to suppose that
the saintly elders of the Mormon Israel can
make a heaven on earth for them and that
after a woman has entered a Saint's family,
and finds that after all he is not able to make
a heaven on earth for her, the begins to
"whine" and talk about "too many wives,"
and the "evils of polygamy," and such like
"blasphemous twaddle." Brigham also says
it is his opinion that any woman who ever
lived would be disappointed in the best
"Saint" in Utah, should she marry him
and on this point we unreservedly agree with
Brigham. The Governor gave all the wo-

men warning that two weeks from date of
his sermon against "whining," he should
call upon them either to promise never to ,

"whine" more, or else to leave the Territo-
ry! bag and baggage, saying that he would
even send off all his own wives, and go to
Heaven alone, sooner than take such a
"whining" crew along with him. We shall
await the next news from Utah with deep
interest

5?" The Mischief of Passion. "Will
putting one's self in a passion mend the mat-
ter ?" said an old man to a boy, who had
picked"up a stone to throw at a dog. The
dog only barked at him in pla$

"Yes, it will mend the matter," said the
passionate boy, and quickly dashed the
btone at the dog.

The animal, ""thus enraged, sprang at the
boy, and bit his leg ; while the stone bound-
ed against a shop-windo- w, and broke a pane
of glass.

Out ran the shopkeeper, and 6eized the
boy, and made him pay for the broken pane.
He had mended the matter, finely, indeed !

It never did, and it never will, mend a
matter to get into a passion about it If the
thing be hard to bear when you are calm, it
will be harder when you are in a passion.

If you have met with a loss, you will only
increase it by losing your temper.

Try to be calm, especially in trifling troub-

les, and, when great onC3 come, try to bear
them bravely.

gy The procession of the so-call- ed mass
welcome to Congress was confined almost en-

tirely to the negroes. When it passed Wil-lard- 's

there were not forty white men, and
as it neared the Capitol the white men be
came less and the negroes greater in num-
bers. .In front of the Capitol, where the wel-

come took place, a most ludicious scene was
presented in the turbaned heads of the ne-gres- ses

and the variegated costume of the
freedmen, lounging in carriages, or mounted
on cart horses. The absence of nearly all
the white element made the welcome a verv
tame affair. The banquet wa3 not very fully
attended.

85. Mrs. Moore, residing in Jeffeisoo
county, Ky., last Wednesday carelessly left
a flask of powder on the mantel piece, and
her two children, one aged about six and the
other four got hold it in her absence, put it
in the fire, and of course, their eyes were

i


